Personal.—We have received a long communication from our esteemed correspondent at New Orleans, relating to Dr. P. B. Randolph, who is understood to be stationed now at Bennington, Vt., soliciting funds to establish a school at New Orleans. The writer intimates that Mr. Randolph is not the person to whom any funds for the purposes of education in that city should be entrusted, and says: "Such moneys, if contributed, should either be sent to the General Superintendent of Education, or to the Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau Department." There is a pamphlet in circulation headed, "A Sad Case!" "A Great Wrong!" in which Mr. Randolph is endorsed by a large number of prominent men, and is highly recommended. We think it well, however, for persons applied to to furnish him funds, to satisfy themselves thoroughly of his responsibility, before giving him any considerable amount. We must keep a sharp lookout these days lest we get humbugged.